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Department of commerce organizes such events to enhance the knowledge students in and 

around the subject matter and to elicit things out of the subjects that can be delivered to students 

in the classrooms.  

Objective of the event: This Program was intending on creating awareness on competitive 

world, different rounds in interviews, corporate culture and job procurement 

The program began with Ramaiah Anthem and followed by Invocation song by one of the 

students from BCOM final year, the session was Presided by Sir. Babu Koshy who holds the 

position of Vice President in Chalo Exam an Edu tech firm in Bangalore. 

Today, we all perfectly understand that theoretical knowledge is just not enough for a 

successful professional career and to enhance their skills-set in the area of their expertise.  

He began with the popular statement called to convert their theoretical learning into practical 

experience. It ensures better utilization of employees' skills and provides increased work 

satisfaction to employees. It makes employees adaptable to the changing requirement of the 

organization. 

 

  



To make them understand what is expected out of them. To equip them with qualities like 

integrity and leadership, he then further continued with few critical thinking questions and case 

studies which enlighten students on 360 learning across the streams. Opportunities for growth 

are situations where you can advance in your career. The main way to grow as a professional  

is to find ways to improve your skills and applicable knowledge. You can do this by seeking 

out new responsibilities and experiences.  

The resource person covered following points during the session 

 Preparation of Professional Resume 

 HR issues 

 Current Affairs 

 Corporate Culture 

 Job opportunities 

 Effective communication skills 

 How to be competitive 

Students were asked to give their responses on few questions which was sent to them through 

a google form and then through an interactive session they tried to understand differences of 

answers given and summarized, what is required and what is not. 

The resource person also enlightened about a job prospect refers to the possibility of an 

individual applying for or getting a certain role. The term can also relate to a person's chances 

of future success in a chosen profession. Professionals usually seek jobs with brighter future 

prospects and to secure a challenging position in a reputable organization to expand learnings, 

knowledge, and skills. Secure a responsible career opportunity to fully utilize training and 

skills, while making a significant contribution to the success of the company. 

 



 

Resource Person Addressing students on Prospects 

 

Interaction with Students 

 

Outcome of the event: students were able to understand Career Prospects in the corporate 

market and were able to understand competitiveness in the job world.  


